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Production an^neerlA-.;,  as & subjeot,  has a distinct plaoe 

of its own in industrial activities tad this shows up rather 

prominently in the ..leid of inplunt trair.in,';.    A production 

enri^eer <r.ay piok up his ideas for developing und i».anufaoturing 

a product fro& any of the technologies and engineering disciplino» 

i.«, mechanical, alootrical»   cheudoal,  oorabic,  or Eetallurgioal 

etc.    Ho may blend or substituto those without any avowed attach- 

ment to any so lon¿j his objectives are achieved.    In designing a 

product,- laying ¿own the fits, tolerances, material specifications 

and process control parti oui arsj-in ¿reduction planning and control, 

in inspection and in vaok^in-;- in all these 'ho is guided entirtly 

by considerations of technical practicabilities,- considerations of 

cost, «iUc-lity and business opportunities involved in the process. 

In the ultimate analysis,- production engineering ia essentially 

pxo'duot-onoutad, sesliing optique benefits through the combination 

of different production technologies,- oost, quality and business 

opportunities,    ¿trainee in the field of production engineering 

is interested in J.1 these diverse aotivities in the plant, 

following heterogeneous disciplines «hioh n.ake the rcanufacture of 

the product a feasibl« proposition in a given industrial situation. 

In Indi a, every y^ar nearly thirty-five thousand enginearing 

graduates,and diplofca holders are passing out from oolleges and 

technical aohools.   Most of them are joining various industrial 
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undortaIíi:.js «s 5radu_ta  apprentices and supervisory trainaas, 

running through - corica of inplant training ir. production 

enjir.e¿riu¿; to make thaa.selvas familiar with tho practical  and 

operational  aepaots in the related fiolde.    In a nutuber of 

undertakings,- either duo  to changes in product policies,  or 

adoption of r..ore advanced production techniques,   or as a part 

of simple job rotations,   technical executives and supervisors 

are also exposed to a brief spell of inplant training in the 

rQ-iui.ite areas.    Various foraign governments and international 

agencies often extend their generosities by providing short- 

term in-plant training opportunities to the production engineers 

from the developing countries in learning the manufacturing 

processes of a uide variety of industrial products.    The volumes 

of such training facilities that could be made available to the 

production anjinaars of the developing countries,  for di s soci nati ng 

the required technical kno ¿lodge through inplant training, are 

rather ceasre as compared to the actual physioal needs.    Geno rati on 

of maxin.um possible Multiplier effeots in suoh short-term training 

therefore is an issue of some importance as also of urgenoy,- if 

more effective use of such facilities is to be made for serving 

tha objetives for which these £«e4¿árt¿es are given«    This uould 

mean that each person who  receives the training,   should not 

merely be able to learn and multiply tho techniques he had 

assimilated,- but what is even mora important - that such a prooes» 

of learning must be constantly modified and tampered by the physio al 

realities and limitation of his own plant or country»  so that in 

tenas of technical practicability, cost and quality,  these 

activities be COL a feasible industrial propositions there. 

In this research paper, I have tried to locate the criti- 

cal areas in the process of implementation of suoh inplant 

training,  offering suggestions primarily to those who are 

sponsoring and supervising the programmas in the large and 

midium scale indu stiles where by and large systematic trainings 

in production engineering are mostly organised.    Tho suggestions 

made in this paper though relevant for all inplant trainings in 

production engineering in onerai,- speoial attention has been 

paid to draw out the major needs of the production engineering 

trainees fron, the developing countr. es.   ' 

• tin 
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Ir: locating the  wea-.;ic¿jeB anù making Observation on 

thorn,   apart fror, t.y cwn experience,  I have received valuable 

information and suazestions froi., a number of '.'.orles Llana-era 

and Trainiiv: Superintendente of various lai-je and medium scalo 

industries ir. India and abroad,  both in the public as well as 

in the private  sectors,   precessore,   research scholars and, 

above all,   trainees themselves.    I mat not fail   to «¿oknowleds» 

the personal  benefits that I derived by discussine some of the 

relevant aspects,  particularly with îrofeasor K.  Corlett, Head 

of the Department of Production Snf.;ineoring, University of 

Mrtrinsharc,  who during hie visit to this oountry last way, had 

called on ma on a similar mission and to Shri r.L.  Sahgal,  ay 

day-to-day counsellor and colleague,- who is the Industrial 

Adviser to the Government of India - an authority on production 

engineering problems of the lieht engineering industries in 

general and machine tool production in p&rtioular. 

I.     ^IM CF  TH^ T2;Ji.II;G • 

The aim of the short term inpl&nt training in production 

endearing is to impart applied knowledge oonoeming the wanu- 

faeture of selected product or produots in all relevant aspeóte, 

to technical personnel  already having the basic qualification» 

and experience in their professions, with a view to promote 

maximum possible industrial development,  both in quality and 

in quantity,  through the ^en^ration of requisite multiplier 

effects.    These are to be aohieved,through the reproduction 

of suoh knowledge in the praotical field by the production 

engineers on completion of the training,with suoh modifioatioa» 

and adjustments that might be necessary,  to oonform to their 

own respective teohnical and business situation». 

II.    CRITICAL AH3A3 OF TRABIKO 

The deficiencies and weaknesses of inplant training in 

production engineering,  are manifested in a variety of ways,- 

though by and large, most of these owe their origins to lack of 

a blear definition of purpose and laok of proper organisation 
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and ccthods in i:.,plon.¿ntin; tu«2e*    Following significant and 

r,a;or weaknossus,  however,   et^nd out or.on.; others,   as  the 

ooG.bion critical  areas in a laX^a nuuber of such in-plant training 

ooursest- 

(a) Sponsors as well  as the trainees oi'ten look up to 

in-plant training as b«inj or a sort oí1 general orientation 

Valu« - without proper plans to cuke sur«,  that th« knowledge 

thus gained would have to bo translated into physio al  r«aliti«s 

of production later on*    ¡¿any go through th« training progranne 

in a perfunctory cannar,  without th« requisii« degree of interest 
or seriousness.   . 

(b) In several cases - th« position is «ven «ors« - when 

th« train««« as well as the sponsors treat training as * sort of 

respite,  if not a holiday fron» the cone tony of daily work routines. 

(c) Such trainin; could, no doubt,  be an interesting and 

•njoyabl« period of respite fron irono tony, but this sust neo«ssarily 

be along and not against the training ob¿eotiv««,-by staking th« 

trainees inquisì ti v« and e«lf-EOtivat«d in th« prooess of assiDiila- 

tion.    This calls for certain anount of planning and organisation, 

which are not always properly attended to by th« «xecutiv«« and 

senior sup «resorts busy with their day-to-day functions of produc- 

tion in the factory.    It is not infrequently that'on« sees th« 

ugly sight of inplant trainees watching the faotory operations 

with philosophical detaehcent or even sleepy «y«s without any 

serious intero at;- or treading along th« «hop floor« in groups 

along with th« supervisor« buey in explaining thing« to th«m - 

like a "tourist guido"*    Such cookeries in the nan« of training 

ar« by no moans rar«.    It is worth while to reo all her« th« alaost 

olascio words of Dr. Lawreno« Lowell, President,  Harward university^- 

" The re is only one thing that will train th« human mind 
and that is th« voluntary use of th« mind by th« nan 
hiirself.    You may aid hita, you nay guid« hint you nay 
surest to him,  and a'oov« all you may inspir« him. but 
the only thing worth having is that whioh he gets by bis 
own exertions,- and what he gets is in direct proportion 
to what he puts into it." 



(à)  Thore iß ¿juif of difference between understanding a 

production process on a conceptual plane,  and assimilating and 

digesting it thoroughly, particularly the practioal aapootSjOn 

a physio al plano,   requiring considerable amount of personal 

involvement ¿aid critical examination of each element on the' 

part of the trainees.    Insufficient appreciation of thio difiérenos 

often leads to inability to set up the production prooeases on 

the shop floor in a systematic manner later on,- even by otherwise 

intelligent trainees váth excellent ao adorni o qurJif ioations ,- 

who had grasped well the broader ideas of the issues involved. 

(e) In many oases, even when the trainee had fully 

assimilated the production prooess on a physical plane,- he was 

unable to cator to the design vari ubi o s or produotion vari aM ss 

involved in order to conform to the facilities that oould be 

»ade available in his own plant or for meeting the oonsuiusr 

preferences of his own country.    This resulted in the traine« 

asking for similar facilities to be provided in ait plant a« seen 

during the period of training, before work oould ooucenoe.    3uoh 

demands are often made without adequate exploration or attempt at 

improvisation of alternative methods, for making the moat of the 

opportunities that were available or oould be mad« available 

without incurring any undue extra expenditure.   For example, a 

prcduotion engineering trainee saw in a foreign oountry milling 

outs like slotting, slitting, parting or grooving being imparted 

by very fine abrasive wheels, using a wet out ting maohlne in a 

particular production prooess.    On return he wanted tamo facilities 

to be provided before he oould commence work - whioh was just 

not praotiouble in India then, duo to the non-availability of 

euoh wheels, and also the machine in sufficient number from tao 

indigenous souroes, and a rather tight foreign ourrenoy situation,* 
thereby reaching a deadlock. 

(f ) L'ost developing countries, depend on imported 

materials for produotion work to a muoh greater degree as 

compared to the developed ones.    Apart from this, the disadvantages 

of theeoonomioe of scale and the time lag in imparting, and distri- 

buting these, oaused serious bottlenecks.    Material substitution 

therefore is an issue of oonsidsrable impórtanos for suoh oountriss. 
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(g) All production engineering trainees,  irrespective of 

the  technologies involved should h&va a reasonably satisfactory 

background in engineering drawing and designs.    î.'.ere ability to 

read drawings and designs passively is not good enough,- and 

what is „íeeded is ability to critically examine» modify, substitute 

and supplement the existing patterns by better ones, no doubt seeking 

specialised assistance on &¿ hoo basis, if neeessary.    In ths oase 

of on.str.ioal engineering and siir.il ar plants,   the emphasis naturally 
is on designer abrioation work concerning plants and équipaient s, 

r 
which often have to be improvised, modified and ropluoed. 

(h) Other major woaknesses of the trainees are in ths field 

of production tooling,  process control devioes and plant layout, —* 

inclusive of ability to modify methods, balanes, adjust and supplement 

the flew lines requiring some reasonable understanding of ths principles 

and praotices of work study« 

(i) Thore huve been Ínstanos» when production engineers, efts? 

training,had displayed initiative and imagination in reproducing the 

production techniques seen elsewhersjduly aodifying the sa&s to oonfono 

to the faoilities available.    Difficulties had, however, arisen in 

selling the products,  baoause of high costs or inappropriate qualities 

which would sell through a given market.    Soos anal y ti 0 al understanding 

of costing and value analysis«  float reduction and integration of tfet 

sarce in t e oh ni 0 al activities, would go a lang way in removing such 

weaknesses. 
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in.   R^cci;: "¿a^ficiis ' 

(a) Bücon-.n.endatious _for consideration by the 
Prot;etera of In-Plant Training» 

Fromoters of  such in-plant training may be an inter- 

national or a national organisation or an industrial undertaking 

interested in sarving its ain.s.    Depending upon the oirounistanoce 

they have to bear a part or the whole of the expenses involved 

in the process.    Naturally their primary conoern vwuld be to 

seek maximum possible value for the resources invested.    In order 

to facilitate this,  it might be worth while to consider the 

following suggestions î- 

(i) Do termination o* the speoific area of 
training in terms of development and 
modernisation plans in advance» 

Arranging ti'ainins programme on broad notions, in i Bole- 

ti on from the specific plans for developing and modernising 

industrial activities, of ten leads to tragic results.   For example, 

providing a highly specialised typo of inplant training in ft 

steel foundry, or providing training in the manufacture of caloiu» 

oyahamide from oalciuw-oarbide to the production engineers of a 

country which do M not possess suoh industries, nor likely to 

develop these in the near future.,either due to the lack of the 

requisite infra-structure,or any other reason, is rather waste- 

ful and should be avoided.   It is a good thing, to start the 

whole process of organising the training by obtaining date, from 

the sponsoring agenoies - as to their aotual needs, in terras of 

various items of such plans,   übe next step would be to organise 

speoifio programmes,  oovering such of the ooi..mon areas of aotual 

needs earlier intimated, for which sufficient number of traine«« 

could he fruitfully mobilised and trained in this manner. 

In short, inplant training, should he field-oriented and not 

imposed from above on the basis of a hunoh or some general 

appreciation of the requirements, which might/not be appropriât«« 

*i4) Prior notification of the basic Qualifications 
and experience which the trainees should possess 
by the sponsors» 

Little is achieved by providing such training to persons - 

who heoause of inappropriate educational qualifications,' «xperienee, 

. • • • o 
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and age,- or any other physical or mental  disabilities,- are 

unable" to assidiate und reproduce the production engineering 

technique on a physical plane.    It is therefor, essential 

that the promoters announce in advance,the minimum essential 

and desirable qualifications for participation in the courses, 

and ask for the reooiwi ondation of at least two if not more 

persons-for each seat offered along with their curriculum vita«, 

so that some seleotion oould be made,  if nocessary, in consulta- 

tion with the training ostablishmonts.    notwithstanding the 

treoial and peculiar naunces of production engineering involved 

in the manufacture of different produots,- all short-term   inplant 

trainees should have a minimum baaio qualification in the relevant 

technology.    They must understand design© including material 

substitution problemsjand prcduotioh tooling work and also should 

have a minimum of practical experi ano« in production work.    So»« 

baeic knowledge of work study, oost analysie and quality control 

would be very desirable if not essential.    Side by aide, due 

weightage should be given to the candidate«,  «too are likely to 

generate multiplier effect«,  by propagating their knoiaedg« to 

a number of firma rather than contributing tee same to only 

one - i.e. trainer»,  consultant«, nominee« of institution« engaged 

in the advancement of technologie«, etc.    If be«t po»«ibl» «»• 

is to b« made of the rather short period that is available for 

such trainine,- from whioh again multiplier «ffeote are »ought 

to be generated - then these seem, to b« the basio pre-requisite)«) 

for a «uoctssful execution of the/plant training in produetioa 

engineering. 

U")    Choice of Training Establishment»! 

Training establishment« should not be ohosen merely 

on aooount of the business reputation of the firm or of their 

produet«,- but on their training capabilities.    The point tfiioa 

is being emphasised here is that ware largeness of the firm'« 

business or their technological sophistication» are not synonymous 

with training capabilities.    The firm muet hav« a properly organised 

training cell, capable of arranging inplont training in production 

engineering with facilities for design analysis, analysis of 

production processe« and their variable«,  tooling, production 
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planning and control,   coet and value analysis.    Highly automated 

industrias are not gonorally suitable for training of the production 

enginoers frorc the developing countries,  beoauae apart from wide 

disparities in technolotfiss,- wany of the elements of production 

involved in transforming the input^ into output,  are not readily 

disoernible for analysis and assimilation by the trainees.    To 

a lesser extent this is equally applicable to the production 

engineer» from the developed countries particularly those who 

are still in their for&utive stages.    It is desirable for a 

competent teohnical offioer^on behalf of the prcrootersyto visit 

the training establishment,  to make sure that requisii« facilities - 

organisational and teohnioal are available, unless of oourse sueh 

capabilities are beyond doubt,on the basis of reliable information 

from other sou re* >. •• 

(iv) Payment to the Training Sstablishaentsi 

It i s true that a nuu.bor of large industrial undertakings) 

vory generously agree to provide inplant training facilities to 

the overseas production engineers free of cost*    There is no 

reason why these should not be availed of» so long the basic 

organisational and teohnical Tacili ties are available there for 

this purpose.    But it so happens - that quite a number of suoh 

generous offers, as praiseworthy as these are^often do not have 

the appropriate facilities.    It would be better to pay fees to 

an industrial undertaking with proper faoilitios, than to avail 

of a free of for fror.i an undertaking without theee^- however 

well reputed otherwise they might be. 

(v)   femvfttioa ¥4 O^FV Sfatiti*» 
A certificate of satisfactory completion of training, 

provi de e an Useful and effective element of motivation - 

particularly to the trainees from the overseas oountries.    Any 

eotjuendable perforcanoe or useful suggestions nade by trainees 

in the oourae of analytical work - on any topio,- right fron 

product design up to packaging, eould be suitably endo reed in 

the oertifioate.    A small cash reward or a gift oould be a 

valuable adjunot in suoh a prboeee of motivation. 

•••• 10 
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On the other hand,  it should be an explicit and binding 

part of the terms for the training that a participant oould 

be sent back home in the event of persistent neglect, inattention 

or misoonduot,  at the discretion of the training establishment 

or the promoters of the training, without assigning any formal 

reason.    No doubt, it would seldom be neoesaary to take such 

a harsh step,- still it ie better to incorporate such a 

provision in the terms of training to cater for the oases of 

such remote possibilities. 

Korc&lly certification of the trainees or disciplinary 

«étions on them,, should be the prerogative of the training 

institutions, but in oase of inplant training.promoters have 

overall administrative responsibilities.    It so happens,- that 

the progratti.es are often split amongst several establishments 

for covering different areas;  thereby necessitating discharge 

of suoh responsibilities by the promoters.    In any caeo,- 

promoters shoula always be approached by the training establish- 

ment for a final decision to terminate the training,even «ésa 

the entire training is oonfined to one establishment only. 

It is essential that the promoters of the training 

programs not merely soreen the trainees before admission, - 

but also verify thefaubsequent aotivitiesjoi1 tim trainees, 

say for a period of three years,- to find out as to what extent 

the knowledge pioked up durirg the training period is put to 

aotual use.    This aspeot apart,- suoh follow up often provides 

information - which might be of value in adding, modifying and   ' 

shifting emphasis amidst various topics in the training programme. 

It often happens/some of the ex-trainees,- nmx bother to reply 

to suoh follow-up queries.    Apart from making a gentleman's 

agreement with the trainees - to furnioh th« promoter with the 

neoessary information,- perhaps their co-operation oould be 

better secured, by making them the associates of the teohnioal 

olub of ex-trainees with a half-yearly or annual áouraal.    Tas 

training establishments naturally are also interested in the 

follow-up reports.    Bather than expeoting the ex-tralnees to send 

another set, perhaps important extrsots oould be sent to then 

by the promoters. 
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, (b)   Eecot:t, ano ¿.tiens for tua training 
establishment: 

(i)   Scrutiny of the proposal» 
The management of an industrial undertaking,  in 

consultation with their training cell must scrutinise all training 

proposals  received fro&i the promoters in.the context of the •back- 

ground of  the trainees,   the area and the depth of the training, 

and its duration.    They should 3Wj¿est such alterations and 

adjustments as might he considered necessary so at to oonform 

to the requirements and the facilities available,for making 

the proposal more realistic and fruitfuL«as joint partners in 

the process,- rather than treating the prcootersas customers,— 

believing that they'bould do no wrong".    It is often ibore ti»e- 

suving and fruitful for the training establishments,to prepare 

aa outline of the training sehen« in conformity «4th the broad 

requirements given by the promoters and the qualification« and 

background of the trainees, duration,  area of coverage etc, 

particularly by those industrial undertakings «her« regular 

training cells with professional trainers are in poti tien - ratbar 

than asking the promoters for too many details. 

(ii) The Trai ni n? Pro^ramae 

•f/ta It so happens in practice,  that the detail« of/baok- 

ground and other particulars of the trainees are available to 

the training establishments only a few days before training is 

scheduled to oommenoe.    It is therefore not praotioable to 

cater for the special requirements of individual trainees at the 

planning stage - though this aspect also should be covered 

later on,  by staking necessary modifications to the programme. 

At this broad plannig stage>eaoh trainee should be identi- 

fied by an alphabet, vis. if there are twelve trainees, the 

letter« A to L oould be used for this purpose*    Trainees are net 

to be kept bunohed up groups but scattered in different work 

centres to the maximum extent possible.    Sven in inplant training - 

a few group sessions for general topics, film shows sto.,- store 

particularly during the initial stages are neoessary.    Sxoept for 

this,- trainees are to be dispersed and distributed to the different 

   12   . 
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work .contres and placed under the care of the  supervisor in oh arge 

for allocating and supervising the discharge of the specific tasks 

given to them.    After setting apart the periods for the general 

group sessions - the inplant work should be organised by rotating 

the training through the pre-determined work centres allocating 

sufficient time to eaoh>which will ensure satisfactory coverage 

to the training programe,erboth in area as «»11 as in depth. 

In the inplant work it is neither necessary nor p rao ti- 

o able, that all trainees should start their training fron tat 

oomoienoing stages, so long the trainees are familiarised with 

the whole picture of production in a general sort of way at the 

outset.    After this, li Ule is lost if one goes to the Bachino 

•hop, the other to the foundry and the third one in the 

packaging room to do their in-plant work.    At this broad 

planning, stage, it is easy to sequence and queue the alphabets 

representing the trainees for the deeded periods in various 

oentres in a syste»r.«tio manner - a*l:ing allowance for «arginai 

adjustment later.    Some extra periods should be set apart fer 

special coverage tb^ these areas in which trainees are epeoifioally 
intereeted. 

(ìli) frsinee» to be treated as »artlei^s 
in factory work and not as visitors! 

fuis is an issue, union is often treated rather lightly 

end yet it exerts powerful psychological impetus in inplant 

training.    In an effective inplant training,- one oannot afford 

to be just an won-l©oker".    One has to plunge and identify himself 

in the strea* of factory activities, in observing, analysing, 

verifying,and wherever practicable even in handling and operating 

til fit twite will the processes,   fas trainee« should always he 

sede to feel that they are a part of the faotory and subject 

to sens faeilitiss, and disciplines as its employsss.   In many * 

fautori es, «nere the supervisory staff wear distinguishing 

eversile - or identification mark*,- it is deeirable that the 

trainees should he given similar insignia. 

13 tí 
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(iv)  The bgsio structure of an inpla.it 
training in production engineering» 

The differences in the technological oontents of produot 

or process oriented inplant training and differences in draining 

requirements.vidth variations in the areas of emphasis,-do not 

allow the preparation of any standard syllabus which would he 

applicable to all*    Sven when repeating a course - after a 

period of time - it is desirable to have a fresh look at the 

old plan, modify the same in the light of exp< rienoa gained, 

the teohnioal advances made during the intervening period,  and 

the background of the fresh bat oh of trainees. 

notwithstanding the above facta,- it is nevertheless 

possible to construct a broad structure,- as a sort of basis 

for the syllabuses of all such produot-oriented inplant training 

oourses,so,as to provide a starting point, upon whioh additions, 

modifications and shifts in emphasis that art oonsidered neoessary 

to meet the individual peculiarities oould bo nado.    Zt io in tal» 

oontext that the following broad and brief struoture ie being 

indioatedi- 

1.    Study of the performance requirement«of tat produot 
from the users' point of view with tomo indications t 
of the trends of the consumer preference« in tat 
market,wherever practicable. 

t.    Design Analysis, Value Analysis, Material Speoifioationa 
and-Variables, Jits and toi erano ee, finían asá »esthetiot. 

' '      '       Ì,   Production Analysis together with, ihe-Variables and 
fool Bngintering. 

4*   Production layout - flew linee - balancing and «till 
simplification in general. 

5. Produotioiy Planning and Control and Ori ti o al Path 
Studiee. ' 

6. Paokaging. 

?•   Inspeotion, quality control - trials. 

S.    Gott Analysis and He duo ti on.     * 
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The weak areas experienced in such a training had been 

indicated earlier.    It is desired to re-emphasise here the 

great importance of design and production analysis,  including 

tool engineering for such training,  without a thorough grasp 

of which the main benefits of tuo training are lost. 

The above basic structure is more or less ai ned to meet 

the requirements of inplant  training in production engineering 

In the light engineering industries - whioh in most countrie« 

aooovnt for most of the trainees in this field.    Suitable substi- 

tutions or modifications ¿A the area of coverage have to be 

carried out naturally for other industries. For example, in 

oaecdoal industries - ability to design,  fabrioate for improving 

or adjusting the flow,  e» a» least iW the aia.pl<g areas of the 

fiemrUwen for balanoing the output and. for improving the 

performance in general^- are important aspects of training. 

Similarly, in oeramie or metullurgioal industries, understanding 

of tas rslsvant areas of fuel engineering in some depth - is of 

deoisive importance in such training. 

W) Bough notes and preparation of a Log Book 
poverini? the whole training! 

As mentioned earlier, it may not be possible io run the 

traineee through the inplant training sxaotly in the sans order. 

It is also not possible to prepare a tidy and pressntabls 

log book with sketohes and notes, on the basis of rough notes taken 

down by them OB the shop floor. Trainees would therefore bo expeoted 

to prepare a fair loose-leaf log book oovering all the work oentres 

through which they havs passed»- reoording their observations and 

suggestions with diagrams.    To facilitate systematic presentations 

in this,- it woull be desirable to indicate to the trainees the 

lay-out, sequenoe and method of preparation of this log book at the 
very outset. 

b*) Iwrclvpent of the'trainees in the production 
engineering problems of the faotory and seeking 
suggestions for improvements! 

One of the most effective ways of stimulating the interest 

and ths oritioal faculties of the trainees, is to invite &&&«* 

snalyais of the existing methods at different work oentres and imrtu 
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suggestions  towards Improvements.    Supervisors in oharge of 

different Work Centres should be fore-warned about this,  and 

told to play the role of a big brother in enoouraging thisj- 

keeping the ultimate objectives in view,- and not to be sensitiv« 

about uninformed or unintelligent oritioisms.    It so happens, XkoX 

some of the bright trainees with fresh looks and outlooksj- 

often offer oritioisms and suggestions whioh are far from unintelli- 

gent*    A number of these are in faot appreoiated and adopted tye\iM%L*Y*à 

the production manage r$. It is true some of the suggestions and 

teohnioal solutions offered by the trainees are often over- 

abbiti ou a,- sore biased towards the "ido al" rather than the "real",- 

but a forward looking management should be able to stomaoh the so,- 

rather than dampen their enthusiasm by harsh o ri ti oi SIL.    Trainees 

should offer all such suggestions in the "Log Book" in writing, - 

«itile recording their activities at each centre. 

(vi) À Personal exorcise .for each trainee for 
translati ne socie cerf ormanosy varia»!»!, 
iato desina and production variables.at 

IXirinj the concluding stages of the training, eaoh train«« 

«ill be given a produot akin to the one seen during the training 

period, but. with some performance variables.    The trainees would 

be expected to translate those performance variables inte design 

and production variables.    In order to avoid over-loading them 

with work in the context of short-time that is available, the 

performance variable should not involve redesign of the «nolo 

produot,  but confined to a small sad limited areas. 

(vii) ¿ward, tf frtiffi 

Trises could be swarded to the train««« «bo gave good 

accounts of themselves in the presentation of the log-book and la 

translating the performance variable problem mentioned above, or 

in any other- sreaf as might require special emphasis. 

<¿—(o) fioQopmtnd.iHons fftff fbj tyiinttif 

Whatever qualifications and experience that might be 

stipulated for the trainees by the promoters,- in s heterogeneous 

group of this nature - its members in practioe often pressât widely 
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/und« 

varying standards,   largely eœanatfÎng from the differences in 

technical institutions  attendai ?- and in the area and the 

depth of their experiences.    The problems of such uncontrollable 

variables are substantially reducedjif due attention is paid to 

the following pointa froiii the very outset«- 

(i)  Stress on hifih stando- d of technical proficiency 

It must be impressed upon the trainees,   that the proposed 

inplant training is a highly concentrated and tough ono - designed 

to provide opportunities to the trainees to attain con.pl e te 

mastery of production work in a particular line,- which oalled 

for exacting standar« of technical proficienoies and a loi ef 

exertion« on thé part of the trainee«. 

(ü) Preparatory exercises for the trainee« 

Before proceeding on training,- the trainee« au«t visit 

one or two plant« engaged in similar field« of production, like 

the one on uhi oh the training hud been organised, to stud/ and 

isolate the oritio«! area« -JffU0**1? ou* *» sxereise severing 

the topic« indicated under para s(iv)* above/- "Basis structure". 

If there is no faotory working in the «indiar fields in the 

area, then effort« should be made to carry out the exe roi se with 

the help of whatever «hop level information that oould be obtained 

on variou« prooeeses involved in production - supplementing the 

sane with the help of technical literature.    Suoh an exercise, 

before proceeding on training, ie a major faotor in contributing 

towards its suooess, by Baking the trainee eminently oonsoious 

of what to look for in the course of training,- and also look 

for In terms of the praotioal problems in hie plant or in his 

country.    In view of the basi o importano« of this issue, there 

is good logio in making it a pre-oondition for aooeptanoe in 

the training, requirió« the trainee to eend the relevant papers 

te -Ih« training establi shuont in advance. 
# l" x 

mmnmm 
A number of otherwise highly qualified teohnical trainees 

ars often found lo b« without the knowledge of the basio disoiplinee 

of »ark Study, Value and Cost Anaíyeis.    In visw of the overall • 
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« 

importanoe of these areas and the short tin« that la raqui red 

in picking these up,  the trainees should be reminded to run 

through these in a satisfactory manner,   before proceeding on 

training.    The/ars naturally expeoted,  to run through other 

areae aleo,- if they felt that they had been out of touoh - 

and there needed some brushing up. 

w  *HI QOURSiii 

The trainees should he impressed upon about the competitive 

elemente involved in the course, particularly with referenoe to 

log hock, design, production analysis, tooling - ana enjr other 

area «Men the promoters would like to emphasise, depending upon 

«ho •••liability of funds for the award of prisée. 

i , 






